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Murray becomes associate provost

Conley named hea Ith VP
Dr. Robert T. Conley has been pro
moted to vice president of Wright
State University and director of plan
ning for health affairs, effective Sep
tember 21.
Conley, who had been dean of the
College of Science and Engineering
ince 1968, was co-director of the
planning study th at spearheaded the
successful campaign for establishment
of a School of Medicine at the Univer
ity.
Another major appointment an
nounced at the September meeting of
the Board of Trustees is the elevation
of Dr. John V. Murray, dean of the
College of Business and Administra
tion, to the new post of associate
Provost.
S Reporting to Dr. Andrew P.
piegel, executive vice president and

provost, Murray will have direct re
sponsibility for the Division of Gradu
ate Studies and Research and for all
undergraduate colleges, except the
School of Nursing. His appointment
was effective September 21.
Conley will report to President
Robert J. Kegerreis in matters of
health programs and long-range plan
ning for the health sciences, and to
Spiegel for administrative and aca
demic affairs.
"Dr. Conley will be charged with
several major responsibilities," Keger
reis said. "He will formulate plans for
coordinating health programs, devise
new program plans as needs develop,
promote the consideration of regional
approaches to continuing medical edu
cation, and develop plans for regional
health communications."

Dr. Robert T. Conley
The most immediate task for him,
Kegerreis said, is the implementation
of the plan for the medical school. The
first part of that job has al ready begun
as Conley is providing the staff sup
port for the search for a medical
school dean.
He will also direct the University 's
relations with institutions cooperating
in the medical school, including Miami
[continued on page 2]

Simple objects often take on a beauty beyond their functional duties. This object is one of them. See page 11.
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14 students
.
.
receNe music
scholarships

Conley [from page 7]
University, Central State University
and area hospitals and medical facili
ties.
Conley is an organic chemist and is
an authority on polymers and on infra
red spectroscopy. He is one of the
most prolific authors on the Wright
State faculty with more than 70
pub Iications, including three books, to
his credit. His latest major effort was
co-author of a 750-page textbook for
freshman chemistry now being used in
a score of colleges and universities.
Murray joined the department of
management as an associate professor
in 1967 and was named chairman of
the department in 1970. The following
year he became dean of the College of
Business and Administration.

Dr. John V. Murray

He holds a doctor of business ad
ministration degree from the Univer
sity of Colorado. He recently co
authored a book on organizational

behavior and has been a contributor to
several professional journals.

Handicapped Student Office
receives government grants
Handicapped Student Services at
Wright State has received three federal
grants that will help continue to
improve services offered physically
disabled students.
The Division of Student Assistance
of the U.S. Office of Education
awarded funding to the program for
the fourth year. This year's grant was
for $63,000, up from $45,749 last
year.
In addition, a supplemental grant of
$17,000, also from the U.S. Office of
Education,
was received shortly
thereafter.
The two grants will help cover the
administrative
and
student
employment costs of the program.
Between 60 and 70 students are
employed each academic quarter to
provide attendant care, taping services,
transportation
services
and
bus
cafeteria assistance to handicapped
students.
A separate, three-year $50,000
award from the National Institute of
Education has been received by four
Wright State University professors to

study the effectiveness and impact of
Handicapped Student Services at WSU.
Principal investigator on the project
will be Dr. Charles Blake, associate
professor
of
economics.
Other
investigators are Dr. Michael J. Cleary,
assistant professor of administrative
sciences and finance; Dr. Louis
Quatrano, coordinator of university
testing; and Dr. Earl T. Zwetschke,
professor of education and director of
counseling services.
The
study
will
include
a
cost-benefit
analysis
and
an
examination of the effect the program
has had on handicapped students in
terms of use, attitude, motivation and
job opportunities as well as the impact
of the program on their able-bodied
counterparts.
"As a result of the study, we will be
able to modify and improve our
services to allow students the greatest
degree of success during the time they
spend at Wright State," said Patricia
director
of
Handicapped
Marx,
Student Services.

The music department at Wright
State has awarded scholarships to 14
music students for the first time in the
department's history.
The
scholarships
were made
possible through private contributions
by
the
Wright State
received
University Foundation from members
of the community.
"We hope that th is is the beginning
of a community relationship that will
blossom into an expanded scholarship
and aid program," said Dr. William C.
Fenton, chairman of the music
department.
The
14
students
receiving
scholarships were selected by a faculty
committee on the basis of their vocal
or
instrumental
ability.
The
scholarship recipients are: Joan Apfel,
Martha Cox, Terrence Hogan, Thomas
Porter, Peggy Shields and Jonathan
Tyler, entering freshmen; Mary Hicks,
sophomore; Karen Millsaps, Jennifer
Thomas and Angela White, junior ;
Marian Farley, Elizabeth Hageman and
Linda Pemberton, seniors; William
Schneider, graduate student:
The awards come just following the
department's move to the new
Creative Arts Center. The largest single
music complex under one roof in the
Dayton area, the nearly completed
wing of the new center contains a large
concert hall, seating 400, and a smaller
recital hall, seating 125, in addition to
complete recording facilities and 28
practice rooms.
"Although this is the first time we
have been able to present our best
.
h I h. recognition,
students with sc o ars 1p
f
we are confident that the generositY 0
citizens in the Dayton area will allow
us to continue and expand the progralll
in the future," Fenton said.
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The first social event of the recently established WSU Alumni Association was a reception for President Robert
Kegerreis and his wife, Kay (left). The reception, in September, was held on the lower level of the new library and was
attended by approximately 500 persons. Special guests of the alumni were faculty members whose service at WSU dates
from 1967 or earlier.

Action taken on new degrees

Board re-elects Oelman as chairman
~bert S. Oelman, chairman of the
ard of the National Cash Register
~~~pany, has been elected to lead the
right State University board of
trustees for another year.
U ?elman, who has headed the
n1versity
t rustees since
.
.
.
Wright
State
gafined
independence
in
1967
was
one
(J
the chairmen
·
'
of the drive
that
resulted .
Sta
in establishment of the Wright
u ·te Campus of Miami and Ohio State
n1versities in 1964
Dr. John K .
.
ICienti
eto, retired ch 1ef
st of Aeronautical Systems

Division, USAF, was re-elected vice
chairman.
In other action at the September
meeting, the board approved a new
bachelor of science program in human
factors engineering, a program that
combines systems engineering with
experimental psychology. It also
approved
the
University's
first
associate degree programs, which will
be offered exclusively at the Western
Ohio Branch Campus in Celina.
The WOBC soon will begin the

programs, offering the associate of
applied business degree in secretarial
technology
and
in
accounting
technology.
Dayton housing developer Paul
Tipps was introduced as the newest
member of the board. He is chairman
of
the
Montgomery
County
Democratic party.
A resolution of commendation was
authorized for David L. Rike whose
term as a board member expired June
30, 1973.
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d h likes it
This is not a case of "some people never get the message." This student knows the library has moved, an s e
that way. The ground floor of Millett has become one of the quietest places on campus to study.
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gudget situation comfortable,
president Kegerreis predicts
Presiden t Robert J. Kegerreis has
described the University's budget
situation as "cautiously comfortable"
and has predicted that the severe
budget adjustments necessary last fall
will not be repeated th is.year.
His comments were based on
preliminary enrollment figures that
how Wright State's main campus
enrollment running approxi mately 1%
ahead of figures from last year. Fin•ll
figures will be computed as of
October 8, the fourteenth day after the
start of classes and the date used by
the state in determining subsidy.
Subsidy rates and student fees were
increased by five percent th is year, but
the president noted that costs have
also advanced. Increases in basic
university costs have ranged from 5 to

30 percent, depending on the
category.
At the same time, administrators
have been forced to budget more
money for utilities and custodial and
maintenance services due to the recent
construction of four buildings on
campus - the completed Physical
Education Building, the newly
completed University Library, the
Creative Arts Center and the Brehm
Laboratory.
If any budget surplus should result,
the money will be disbursed as
previously announced last spring. The
first priority will be library
acqu1s1t1ons and second, capital
requests for departmental instruction .
Consideration wou Id then be given to
other capital requests.

Enrollment figures as of October 4
were as follows: Main campus
enrollment stood at 11,423 up from
11,212 as of the fourteenth day after
classes started last year. The total
number of class hours enrolled was up
to 119,028 from 112,246 last year.
In the first four days of fall quarter
an "erosion" phenomenon is often
experienced in the enrollment
data- caused by some students making
the decision to drop some courses or
to withdraw from the University.
Kegerreis hoped that any "erosion"
suffered by the University will be
made up by late registrations in the
College of Continuing and Community
Education, the Western Ohio Branch
Campus and the Piqua Resident Credit
Center.

Un iversity Theatre starts motion picture series
It will be Friday night-at-the-movies for
Wright State University th is year with
the inauguration of the University
Theatre's new Motion Picture Series.
The series' 12 films range in
temperament from Grand Hotel a
19
34 Holl ywood-at-its- heyday
production with Greta Garbo to
Sydney Pollack's 1969 They Shoot
Horses, Don 't They? a view from the
60
•I
5 of the dance marathon madness of
the depression era.
The season will begin on October
12 With Sam pec k.inpah ,s Straw Dogs
starring
D .
.
ust1n Hoffman. Peckinpah a'
virtuoso f .
'
k
o violence, is also wel I
nown for his Wild Bunch
The d · ·
.
.
ecis1on to sponsor a film
series was based on the increasing
number
0 f fl1 m courses being offered
b
Y the sp eec h and theatre department
I

and a corresponding rise in interest.
"We wanted to offer the University
audience a chance to see high-calibre,
first-rate film, in much the same way
that we offer theatre-goers an
opportunity to view high-quality
University Theatre productions,"
explained Alan Yaffe, speech and
theatre.
All showings will begin at 8 p.m. in
Oelman auditorium. Season
subscriptions are $7.50 for the 12
motion pictures; individual admissions
are $1 per seat.
The full series is as follows:
October 12, Straw Dogs (1971),
director Sam Peckinpah; October 19,
The Magician (1959), director Ingmar
Bergman; November 9, Grand Hotel
(,.932), director Edmond GG>ulding;

November 16, They Shoot Horses,
Don't They? (1969), director Sydney
Pollack; January 11, Yesterday, Today
and Tomorrow. (1964), director
Vittorio De Sica; January 26, Woman
in the Dunes (1964), director Hiroshi
Teshigahara; February 15, Foreign
Correspondent (1940), director Alfred
Hitchcock; February 22, Hiroshima,
Mon Amour (1959), director Alain
Resnais; April 5, La Dolce Vita
(1961 ), director Federico Fellini; April
19, Alice's Restaurant (1969), director
Arthur Penn; May 10, Romeo and
Juliet (1968),
director Franco
Zeffirelli; end May 17, The Loved
One
(1964),
director Tony
Richardson.
The series is for friends and mem
bers of the University community.
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And the work goes on •

• •

Stark, dramatic, with a beauty al I its own.
Wright State's new Creative Arts Center is fashioned from warm.
tone concrete. As yet unfinished, the structure, which seems both
futuristic and primitive, is a rough-cut delight for a photographer.
The inside corridors of the three-wing center- one wing for art
and art education, one for theatre, and one for music- will lead to
two concert halls, two theatres, an art gallery, studios and
classrooms.
Right now, the real picture story is outside where workmen are
toiling against time and the weather to finish their job.
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Art and the computer
or how Malcolm Ritchie
fixed the picture on the
Navy's computer TV

Can a computer be taught to draw
with the skill of a Rembrandt?
That was one of the problems Dr.
Malcolm Ritchie, professor of engi
neering, tackled when he helped
perfect a flight training simulator,
developed by General Electric for the
U.S. Navy.
The simulator included a computer
that
"drew"
images
of
the
make-be Iieve
ground
below and
projected them on a TV screen in
front of the student-pilot. However,
instructors complained that the aerial
view of the ground didn't "look right"
as a student performed maneuvers .
"The pilots claimed they couldn't
judge altitude and velocity the way
they would be able to if they were
really flying," Ritchie explained.
To solve the problem, Ritchie
combined the skills of an engineer, a
computer specialist and an artist.
"We
really
didn't have
the
capabilities to make a picture as
complex as it is in real life, so we had
to make a world with fewer brush
strokes; it had to fit within the
number of lines on a computer TV
screen," he said.
Like a painter, Ritchie had to select
important configurations and learn
how to emphasize them on the TV
screen. Things had to be portrayed
differently because of the special
characteristics of the TV system .
Whites provided too much contrast in
small areas for the same reasons TV
personalities found blue shirts more
pleasing than white . Large areas and

color contrast were used to avoid
clashing areas of brightness. The rules
of perspective were also adapted to the
system.
When he had finished, Ritchies had
produced TV images that were
artistically
pleasing
and
aerodynamically sound. Two black
and white photographs of the TV
images he produced appear on this
page.

a cock pit view of a landing approach
to an aircraft carrier

the picture as the pilot nears touchdown
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In memory . President Kegerreis has named his official campus residence Rockafield House. The name was taken from
Rockafield Cemetery, a graveyard dating from approximately 1825 located only 100 yards from the residence.
Although only nine of the headstones remain, it is known that the burial ground served the Rockafield family and
many of their neighbors on land that is now the University campus.

New controlled pay parking area

Air Force contract

The Office of Safety has established a
controlled pay parking area adjacent
to the executive wing area in the Allyn
Hall parking lot.
The area, which is primarily for use
by guests and visitors was created
because of the popularit~ of pay meter
spaces With students.
"M any persons regularly on campus
f
OUnd th at pay meters more practical
f
or their
·
A
particular uses than stickers.
ar:d a result, spaces were always filled
R. couldn't be used by visitors "said
ichard V G
'
director of safety.
Wh en fi· .rewe,
h
u.<. · h
lnlS ed, the control Jot
"lllC te
.
'
Will h mporarily occupies 62 spaces,
that t::~ 1~O spaces. Grewe explains
Par k.ing se Will be no actual loss of "B"
Paces because additional "B"
.,,
....aces hav b
c~...
e een created near the new
-"PUs bu'ld'
1 ings. More modifications

goes to Ray

to make that parking space more
convenient for "B" parkers are
planned, Grewe said.
The lot won't be "another black
top jungle" according to Grewe. The
permanent area will be surrounded by
trees and shrubs to delineate it from
the rest of the lot and will have a
manned parking station. A smaller
controlled area may later be
established in the parking lot behind
the library and the physical education
building.
The controlled areas will also serve
as information centers for visitors to
the campus. The attendants manning
the stations from approximately 7 am
to 9 pm will direct visitors to their
destination and provide information
on campus events.

The geography department at Wright
State has received a research contract
from the Air Force to study human
errors in precise photographic mea
surement techniques.
The cooperative contract, from the
Aeronautical Systems Division at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, will
be supervised by Dr. John R. Ray,
chairman of the WSU geography de
partment. Ray hopes to identify and
analyze human errors and their exact
effect on the accuracy of photographic
measurement used in survey work,
mapping and aerial photography.
The Aeronautical Systems Division
has loaned the University equipment
valued at more than $100,000 for the
duration of the 18-month contract.
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Bolinga Black Cultural
Resources Center
Lecture Series
Fall Quarter

October 17 "Is God a White Racist in the 70s?" Dr. William Jones,
associate professor of theology, Yale Divinity School, and author of Is
God a White Racist?

October 24 "Status of Black Women in the 70s" and "Are Blacks
Taking Advantage ot Opportunities in the 70s?" Judge Russell L.
Carter, Dayton Municipal Court.

October 31 "A/B Racism Concept and Integration ." Barbara Size
more, superintendent of schools, Washington, D.C.

November 7 "Black Press: Its Responsibility to the Black
Community." Panel Discussion. Jane Littleton and Arlene Gordon,
Dayton journal Herald, Greg Sims, jet Magazine, and E. F.
Bickerstaff, Rap Magazine.

November 9 "Cable TV and Its Effect upon the Black Community."
Taylor Jones, Richard Austin, Floyd Johnson, members of the board
of directors, Citizen Cable Corporation; Joe Orndoff, director of
community services, Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium; Reggie Dunn,
assistant director, Model Cities Planning Council.

November 14 "Black Radio: Its Responsibility to the Black
Community." Panel Discussion . Joe Whalen, general manager, WDAO,
and James Wright, general manager, WELX .

Hutchings, Daily
named acting deans
A series of administrative
moves h•
.
re~ulted in the promotion of l>rl.
Brian L. Hutchings and James M 0
. deansh ips.
. ~
to acting
Daily succeeds Dean John V
Murray of the College of Busin
. .
.
essanct
Ad min1strat1on
who was app OIOtecl
.
•
I
associate provost. Hutchings takes over
for Dean Robert T. Conley, now vice
president and director of planning i
health
affairs, as dean of the College or
.
0
Sc1ence
and Engineering.
Daily joined the University in 197l
as an assistant dean and recend
became associate dean. He has had
primary responsibility for the M.B.A.
program and the M.S. program
social and applied economics. Daily
the author of two books in his field
management and was forme
associated with the American Collqe
of Life Underwriters in Bryn Mawr
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Brian Hutch in gs has assumed
the acting deanship of the College
Science and Engineering, a p
vacated recently when Dean Rohen
Conley was appointed vice presiden
and director for health planning affa
{see story page one). Hutchings h
been serving as chairman of biologi
sciences and as associate dean of the
college. For the present Hutchings w
continue to serve as chairman
biological sciences with the aid of
assistant.
Hutchings came to Wright State
1968 after 26 years with Ledefte
Laboratories i n a variety
administrative and scientific posit
He is a prolific contributor
scientific journals.

November 21 "Black Movies and Their Effect on the Community. "
Tony Brown, host of Black Journal.

November 28 " Race and Sex and Higher Education." Carol J. Smith,
acting assistant commissioner for special concerns, United States
Office of Education .
James Daily
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What is it?
A row of chairs from Fawcett
Auditorium. The chairs, abandoned at
the end of the summer, are now filled
almost every class hour with fall
quarter students.

~oves to new center

Theatre season opens with Celebration
ulebrar·

self.

·

ton is a fairy tale that winks at

Thh char ·
ming tale for sophisticates
.
mag·
ever qu 1te forgotten the
ch c of childhood is a fitting play to
nsten the C I b .
r gh
e e ration Theatre in
l State 's
Center.
new Creative Arts
o have n

The
l<>oes•

Harve
S h
Y c midt and Tom
collaborar
·
ngtiu
ion will be presented
Octoby from October 26 to 28 and
er 30 t N
P.in. The Io o.vember 3 at 8:30
pay Will be directed by

Richard H. Andrew.
The Celebration Theatre, a modest,
but highly adaptable studio-theatre
seating 150 persons, is one of two
theatres in the new center. The larger
Festival Playhouse, will host the
maionty
of
the
season's
six
productions. Although the Playhouse
is only 12 rows deep, it seats 350
persons, none of whom is farther than
42 feet from the stage.
Again th is year season ticket
coupons are avai lable for $7.50 for the

six-production Wright State University
Theatre season. Each coupon must be
exchanged for a reserved ticket before
the first perform ance . Ticke t office
opens for subscribers thre~ weeks
before the first night of production;
public sales of regular admission
tickets ($2 per performance) begin one
week later.
For more information, including
season ticxet inquiries, call 426-6650,
ext. 242.
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Upcoming.

....
c
Cl)
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~

:0

Artist and Lecture Series

.8c
Cl)

....
"'

~

Norman Mailer
October 29 , 1973
Main Gym, Physical Education Building
3:30 p.m.

Malcolm Bilson
November 5, 1973
Concert Hall
3:30 p.m.
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